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Prologue 

 

 

The Yucatan Peninsula of New Spain 

in The Year of Our Lord, Fifteen Hundred and Twenty-eight 

 

May 3, 1528 

My brother, Pedro, with consent of Capitan General Cortes, has allowed me to join the noble Capitan 

Francisco de Montejo and his company of three hundred and eighty men on a voyage around the So'Eastern tip 

of New Spain. After an uneventful sail, we have landed at the port christened, Conil (in His Majesty's name), 

and are moving inland to convert to the Word of Our Saviour the last of these Indian heathens. We only pray we 

do not find them engaged in the atrocities practiced by their pagan brothers to the west. Should we find them so 

enmeshed, it is yet our hope that, as did the Mexicans and Tlaxcalans, these Maya will also open their hearts 

and minds to His Scriptures with love for The True God. 

 

From the diary of Manuel de Alvarado 

translated by Dr. Eugene Gatz,  

Professor of Archaeological Sciences, UCLA. 
 

The priests came for the girl on her wedding night. 

 

The three priests, all with soot-blackened skin and dressed in eagle feather robes, crept into the dark hut and 

surrounded the couple asleep on their mat. The high priest, Xan Tak'An, wore an obsidian knife at his waist, and 

the two chacs carried heavy piim clubs. Sakibuk, the bride's father, entered last with a torch. His back was 

bowed, his face and body mottled, feverish with the plague of the fair-skinned barbarians. Sakibuk raised his 

torch. Flickering light glowed from the rough walls to the crude mattress and the sleeping couple. His face 

twisted when he saw the wedding garments discarded on the floor of the hut. They were too late. Sakibuk 

crossed to the bed, threw the henequen sheets aside, and cursed aloud when he saw them naked. He needed his 

daughter as a virgin, for his own sake. 

 

The newlyweds snapped awake and grabbed for the sheets. Chiya looked up wide-eyed at her father; Acohay 

tried first to cover his bride, but when he saw the priests' blackened skin, he turned and grabbed for his spear. A 

foot jammed his wrist to the dirt floor, and he was shoved back onto the mat. Two of the priests held him down 

as Sakibuk yanked Chiya up by her hair. “Is the marriage consummated?” he yelled at her. Bad enough that she 

had not been properly prepared, he thought. Now she may have ruined any chance they had to appease the 

sacred Jaguar—any chance he had to be cured of the curse laid upon him. Spittle ran from a corner of his 

mouth; his eyes bulged. Chiya tried to cover her bare breasts and the dark patch of hair between her thighs. She 

hung in her father's grip and struggled to find Acohay. Her husband fought, drawing loud gasps, but the priests 

pinned him, one knee driving his face into the dirt off the edge of the mat. 

 

“Father,stop!” Chiya screamed. 

 

Acohay yelled for them to let his wife go, and one of the chacs swung a club into his ribs. The thorns drew 

blood, but the boy twisted, got free and kicked, catching a priest in the stomach. The other crashed the sacred 

wood down on Acohay's shoulder. Something snapped loudly in the joint, and the young groom went down, 

moaning. Sakibuk's eyes never left Chiya's face. “Are you yet a virgin?” he rasped. 

 



Her father’s old eyes were yellow and sick. Fear showed there. His breath was sour smelling and hot against her 

face. She recoiled, hanging from his hand, fisted in her hair. Chiya's hair was long, black and almost thick 

enough to cover her heaving breasts. Her brown eyes, usually gentle and warm, sparked with fear. Everyone 

thought the priests would soon take someone to appeal to the gods, but Chiya and Acohay had felt reasonably 

safe, especially after the wedding. It seemed all the people loved her and, by extension, Acohay. The white men 

with their sickness and strange gods were coming, but Chiya was neither the eldest, nor sacred, nor especially 

gifted, and so had no reason to expect to be chosen. She had not been prepared. 

 

“Are you, girl?” Sakibuk said. He felt the disease spreading through him, and he knew that the ceremony on that 

particular night would be his only chance. The stars had aligned, and the high priest had come. Sakibuk needed 

to be cleansed through the ceremony; they knew of no other way. Still gripping Chiya's head by a handful of her 

hair, he shook her, and she cried as much from shame as pain. Her new husband looked up from the floor, his 

face squeezed in pain. She turned to him, and Acohay shook his head once so only she saw and she said, “No, 

Father.” 

 

Sakibuk threw her down and kicked her. He pulled his leg back to swing again and Xan Tak'An stayed him with 

a raised hand. The high priest's eyes were on the boy, who had stopped struggling and lay wheezing on the floor 

like a stunned animal. One of the assisting chacs, of Sakibuk's years with heavy knuckled hands, looked at 

Acohay and examined their bed matting. He stepped to the prone girl and thrust a hand up between her legs. 

Chiya hid her face and pulled away toward an empty corner of the hut. The priest turned to Sakibuk and shook 

his head. “She lies,” he said. “They've done nothing.” 

 

“Take her,” said the father. His rage spent, he gave his torch to Xan Tak'An and hobbled from the hut. 

 

“No!” Acohay yelled. Finding a rage of his own, he rose to his knees and reached his wife before the third priest 

brought the piim wood club down on his head. Chiya tried to shield him with her body, but Xan Tak'An held 

her back and made her watch as the two chacs beat her husband with the thorny clubs until he bled to 

unconsciousness. And as the clubs rose and fell and Chiya struggled, the high priest whispered to her that she 

had no future in this life and should accept the honor her father had chosen for her. Acohay twitched, lolled onto 

his back and lay still. Chiya begged them to cover him, and one of the chacs flipped an end of the sheet over his 

genitals. The priest's hand left blood on the henequen.  

 

The priests' robes were stained and their clubs and hands were speckled with bits of flesh. Sweat on their faces 

tiger-streaked their natural copper brown skin with the black ceremonial soot. The breathing of all of them came 

heavy and loud and, against the taboo, one of the chacs ran his gaze across Chiya's heavy breasts and down her 

glistening body. She couldn't manage the look of contempt she wanted to flash him; all she could do was watch 

Acohay's shredded chest bleed him to death on the floor of their hut. She saw no honor there—only her love, 

gone. The musk of exertion and the syrupy sweet odor of blood thickened the air. Chiya's head grew dizzy and 

her legs weak, but she refused to look away. She saw her husband's blood flow across the floor to wet her bare 

feet, and the high priest had to shift his grip on her from restraint to support as her vision blurred, and she 

toppled.  

 

They carried Chiya out into the jungle and had nearly reached the old temple path before she roused herself and 

was able to walk on her own. She accepted the blue gown from one of them and walked behind Xan Tak'An, 

following his heavy headdress of eagle feathers illuminated in the darkness by the torch he held high. An owl 

called. Something larger slipped through the bush beyond the darkness. The sharp odor of fresh cut wood and 

leaves mixed with the smell of the burning torch, and the howl of a jackal chilled the darkness. The chacs 

flanked her. She heard her father's wheezing breath behind.  

  

The black jungle squeezed the new path, and they ducked beneath or scraped past reaching branches, shrouded 

in shadow. She heard her father stumble on hastily cut roots. The path curved, and she realized it led toward the 

old city, long forbidden by taboo and fear. All Chiya knew of it was that her people had been chased out many 



generations before, when they had learned the final secret of the gods. Whispered legends told how some of the 

high priests stole the secret of life and were punished by the gods for their arrogance. The secret had remained 

with those priests—the few not caught and destroyed by burning—but they had been cursed to live their eternal 

years like the bat and jackal. They became creatures of the night, slaves of the evil god, Mam, yet spawned of 

the Feathered Serpent, with his fangs and hunger for the blood of sacrifice.  

 

Chiya had never imagined her ceremony would be there. They wouldn't . . . . She twisted away and found 

herself diving for the cover of the jungle. The chacs roughly pulled her back to the path. She pulled and 

scratched at them until she felt a dizzying slap to the back of her head. 

 

“Do not shame me, Daughter.” 

 

Years of discipline stopped her. Chiya looked down at the shadows swept about by the wave of a breeze 

through the torch fire. She knew the blood she gave in p'a chi would help her people, but she didn't understand 

why it must be done in the forbidden place. Her heart raced and her legs tensed for another try, but she felt the 

priests too close, too watchful. Someone gripped her arm and she shook her head. “I will not shame my father,” 

she said, and she let them lead her on. 

 

One of the chacs asked if she'd kept her fast and she nodded. He put a black mushroom in her hand and told her 

to eat it. Chiya watched him eat one himself and hand more to the high priest and the other assisting chac. She 

slipped the mushroom into her mouth, chewed and winced at the bitter taste. Soon, the priest gave her another, 

and after the third, Chiya's eyes misted and she too stumbled over the roots in the dark. She felt no fear at all 

when they finally walked into the ancient forbidden city of Chitchen Itza, moonlit and nearly hidden by the 

jungle. 

 

They entered near the ancient High Priests' tomb, and Sakibuk spotted the great pyramid off to the left, towering 

above the trees. Sharp, black lines of stone defeated the hungry jungle to rise like cliffs from the surf to their 

highest point, the sacred temple, thrust up into the moonlight. He thought of his daughter at the altar and knew 

he would be cleansed and his people would be saved. When Xan Tak'An turned south to another fresh path 

instead of north toward the pyramid, Sakibuk stopped him. 

 

“Lord Tak'An, have we not come for p'a chi?” 

 

Xan Tak’An paused and turned to him. The old man took a step back, intimidated by Xan Tak’An’s height. The 

high priest was tall for a Mayan, towering over them all, with skin like polished oak, dark, penetrating eyes and 

cheekbones so prominent that they gave his face the appearance of a skull. Sakibuk thought for a moment that 

Xan Tak’An was not born of their people. Mexicali, he mused. But how could that be? Then he looked to his 

daughter. The girl swayed between the two chacs. Sakibuk saw that the eyes of the three priests were nearly as 

dulled as his daughter's. For a moment, it seemed as if the high priest were surprised by his presence. Sakibuk 

made to speak again, but Xan Tak'An recovered himself and looked from Sakibuk to Chiya and back. “Of 

course we come for sacrifice. We come to satisfy the sacred Jaguar and so to beg the healing gods to relieve us 

of the barbarians' plague. But the girl must first be prepared. Attend us, old man. You do not know this place; 

you only know of it.” 

 

Sakibuk looked away at the stone city through the moon's soft glow. Five hundred years of neglect had sunk 

most of the buildings in an angry, frozen ocean of flora that looked black in the night air. He had never before 

seen the home of their ancestors; he had never dared. A breeze chilled his neck. The flesh along his spine 

shivered. He felt dizzy with fever, and his bowels clenched to knots. He nodded and the high priest turned and 

walked away. The two chacs followed with his daughter suspended between them. No one spoke. Sakibuk 

spared the great pyramid another glance. True, he had only heard of it, but heard enough to recognize it and the 

tomb, even though he knew none of the other buildings. Generations after their exile from the cities, the loss of 



the secrets of time and space, and the extermination of the defiled ones, the memory of the pyramid and its 

sacred temple remained in the minds of the people. 

 

When the priests had heard he was sick, and they came to him, he volunteered his affianced daughter to their 

request. He imagined her at the top of the temple, above the jungle, above the changes brought by the 

invaders—the pox brought by them. The priests said they needed a virgin bride, but there were other promised 

girls in the village. Only Chiya had a father already struck down by the plague, and so they knew to ask him. 

And he gave her to them to save the people, but mostly to save himself. The old man pushed the thought away. 

He shook his head and quickly followed the priests, before he lost sight of the torch entirely. 

 

They stopped at a small cluster of stone buildings cleared of the jungle. The high priest led them around what 

looked like a temple of the rain god, Chaac, to a courtyard in back, and he circled the perimeter to light several 

torches from his own. The chacs held Chiya by the doorway of one of the buildings, beneath the looming image 

of a stone god. Sakibuk stood close to give her courage, but could think of nothing to say. She looked at him 

and smiled with eyes like shiny, mindless jewels. Something inside the old man withered under her drugged 

gaze. He looked away as Xan Tak'An passed by them to light torches inside. The high priest emerged with two 

small, painted bowls in place of his torch and crowded Sakibuk away to whisper to the chacs. 

 

Sakibuk stepped back. He saw no windows on the side of the building, but a glance through the doorway 

showed more of the sacred tools of p'a chi, the ritual sacrifice, within. He saw a folded book of crushed wood 

paper and a number of bowls on the floor within the torches' orange and yellow flickering glow. He took a 

chance and stepped inside; no one stopped him. The temple was divided into two chambers, with a small 

window at each end, beneath a high, steepled ceiling. He looked down, seeing the book first, but something he 

sensed about it repelled him; he did not touch it. It was a sacred thing, meant for the hands of priests. He looked 

on. Two of the bowls contained honey, and another, clear zuhuy water. All were items of preparation necessary 

to purify the sacrifice—all sacred. Yet even the purified cenote water did not quiet the tight, cold fear beneath 

Sakibuk's skin. The place felt like a tomb, and he felt somehow unclean. The air was too still, too moist. The old 

man hurried out and saw his daughter standing naked between the priests, her robe in a pile at her feet. 

 

Unclean. 

 

Sakibuk's hands shook. He looked to the high priest facing Chiya. “Lord, Xan, this place—” 

“This temple contains the altar of the ancient healers, Sakibuk. We will appeal to them with a purified sacrifice 

to cleanse our land and people of the white barbarians and their sickness.” 

With long, steady fingers, Xan Tak'An held his cupped palm under a bowl tipped by the older chac, and poured 

the zuhuy water gathered there over Chiya's head. He chewed a mushroom and began to sway. “True god,” he 

said as he anointed the girl again, “Great Snake Father, accept the purified sacrifice I offer you in exchange for 

the gift of life.” 

 

Chiya accepted another mushroom as the high priest dipped his fingers into the second bowl. Sakibuk watched 

as Xan Tak'An raised the fingers to his daughter's face and smeared a line of blue pigment across her forehead. 

He felt his palms begin to sweat and his mouth go dry. The two assisting priests began to chant a singsong call 

to the Feathered Serpent. 

 

Xan Tak'An dipped his dark, thin fingertips again and trailed wet blue lines down the girl's cheeks and along her 

jaw. His fingers traced over her shoulders and down her bare arms. He said louder, “We offer the blood of a 

virgin bride, our most precious possession, in exchange for your most precious gift.” Chiya's breasts rose and 

her dark nipples hardened under the blue liquid from the high priest's fingers. Her eyes closed and her head 

tilted back and she swayed gently, her palms cupping the stone wall behind her. Wet pigment touched her skin, 

and she pushed herself out to meet Xan Tak'An's fingers. Blue paint streaked her quivering stomach and the 

firm lines of her thighs. Her breathing became audible. The chacs squatted as Xan Tak'An worked his way 

slowly down the length of her body.  



 

“This thing you do is no prayer to the healing gods,” Sakibuk said. “The sacred Jaguar will not accept it. I am 

not so old that I do not remember.” He saw the high priest paint blue claw marks on Chiya's feet, heard the song 

of the chacs rise as his lord Tak'An prayed, “I come to you pure, in the dark hour of the Snake Father, with an 

offering of blood. I demand your life secret in return.” 

 

“Blasphemer,” Sakibuk screamed. “She offers herself for her people, not for you!” 

 

The old man had no chance. Before he could decide between fighting for his daughter and fleeing into the 

jungle, the chacs seized him. He tried to fight, but the fever had left him no strength. One of them held him to 

the ground while the older man drew lengths of cord from within his robe. They moved him several feet over to 

an 'X' shaped platform lying shadowed in the courtyard grass, and tied him to it, spread eagled, facing up to the 

stars. Sakibuk gasped for breath and fought the ropes. The older chac went to the high priest and accepted the 

bowl of paint. The other ripped the old man's shirt away. Sakibuk watched as the older chac dipped his fingers. 

 

“What is this?” Sakibuk said. “I am not to be sacrificed. I am—” 

 

“You are the first offering to our new god, Sakibuk,” the chac said, and he drew the writing picture for life on 

the old man's chest. 

 

The old man looked at his daughter and the high priest standing in shadows rippled by torchlight. “Release me, 

ajit; free my daughter from the trance. It was through this same greed that our people lost the great knowledge. 

The final life secret is for the gods only; it will bring you nothing but pain. The village will learn of this and 

they will burn you for what you are.” 

 

“The high priest is no sorcerer, old man,” the chac said. “Kukulcan has returned from beyond the rising sun, and 

we wish to commune with him and follow his path. For that, we must become gods ourselves, and Xan Tak'An 

shall be first. Who would dare burn a god?” 

 

Sakibuk told them that the invaders were no gods; he screamed it until the fever swelled his head and his lungs 

felt about to burst. But the priests ignored him, and finally he lay exhausted. He realized too late that he had 

given his daughter over to madmen. Now, he could only watch as they took Chiya through the doorway beneath 

the stone idol. The high priest drew the knife from his belt and entered last. 

 

“Lunatics!” the old man shouted. “You are monsters, not gods.” 

 

He received no answer from within. Shadows from the torches feathered about the doorway and the ritual 

chanting continued. Chiya screamed once, her wail cut away abruptly to silence. High Priest Xan Tak'An's 

voice rose again in prayer. The chacs responded in song. Soon, a glowing mist rose from the ground and 

enveloped the temple. Tiny spots of light flickered within. As Sakibuk watched, the mist seemed to ooze into 

the rock until it disappeared, and the flickering lights showed only through the doorway. The air became heavy 

and cold.  

  

Weeping softly, the old man turned his eyes from the scene. With his help, the high priest had brought evil 

among them. And they had used his innocent daughter as a tool in the bringing. Filled with guilt and fear, the 

old man looked up to the stars and waited for the punishment to fall. 

 

### 
 


